
Some Good Stories Told in Washington.

Hear Admiral Schley was telling
stories at the Richmond hotel a few
daysjago, and, perhaps naturally, came
around to the .subject of courts of
inquiry. He said that during the
civil war a court was eonvencd to try
a man for desertion, Sohiey, then a

lieutenant, was one of the members
of the court. When everything was
ready the judge advocate asked the
defendant: ''Have you any objection
to auy member of this court?"
The accused man looked over the

court, scrutinized each member close-
ly and then said: "Yes, sir. I object
to the white-haired man at the end
of the table."
The officer objected to was the

president of the court. The judge
advocate inquired: ''I.'pon what ground
do you object to this member of the
court?"

Without a moment's hesitation the
defendant replied: UI don't like the
honesty of his countenance."
The court retired for consultation

and upon returning to the room an-
nounced that objection was not sus-
tained. The judge advocate, turning
to the accused, asked: '"Have you
any objection to make to auy other
member of the court?"

lie looked gravely about him fora
few minutes and then answered:
"Yes, sir, I object to the whole incar-
nate court!"

One of Washington's noted fisher-
men is Major "Hick" Sylvester, the
superintendent of police for Washing-
ton and president of the National As-
sociation of Chiefs of Police.
The major went fishing a few days

ago and returned with a five-pound
black bass which be sent to the presi-
dent with his compliments.
Two of the major's mends heard of

his catch and asked about it a few
days later when they were fishing at
the same place. They met a country
boy and said: "Is there good fishing
up here?"
"Yep," replied the boy, "it's fair.

Major Dick was up last week fishin'."
"He caught a five-pound bass, I

understand," observed one of the
party, "and gave it to the president."
"I dunno nothin' about his givin' it

to the president," the boy said, "but
grandpap caught the fish."

"I promised an old negro iu Ten-
nessee ten years ago that I would do
something for him when the time
came, said Senator Cannaek, "and
to-day he come around, having work-
ed his way here from Memphis, and
reminded me of the promise, which I
shall make good at once."
"The colored brother has a longer

and acuter memory than the white
man," said Senator Vest.

"Indeed ho has," put iu Senator
Blackburn. "I remember of talking
to an old darkey down in Kentucky
some years ago woo claimed to remem-
ber George Washington.

" 'I suppose you were with him
when he crossed the Delaware,' I
suggested.

" 'Deed I was, hoes,' he replied. "I
done poled the boat.'

" 'And,' I said, thinking to teaze
the old man, '1 suppose, also, you
remember when he took a hack at the
cherry tree?"
"The old man scratched his head

and thought for a minute. Thou he
laughed gleefully. 'Deed, boss," he
said, 4I jis done 'member that, too.
I druv that hack mahself."

John Allen, of Tupelo, relates this
as his first experience in a haul" our

ing the civil war:

"A neighbor and I were behind a
rail fence. All of a sudden be -aid
to me: 'What do 1 -are about terri-
torial rights? 1 am a heap more ise
at home than 1 am here.' lie started
to get out and go home when a Yankee
shell burst in front <>!' him tearing ip
the ground.

" 'John, he says, 'what chance
have we got? There was enough
stuff in that shell to kill forty im n
anil they just tired t at you and nie."
.Washington cnrrespnnderiet! N Y.
World.

. Merchant "What did that man
want.'"' Clerk. "Ii.- didn't seem tu
know." Merchant-."What was ho
kicking about when he went out?"
Clerk."I suppose he was kicking be-
cause he didn't get it.'
. A curious faet shown by the

census returns is that New York
State's production of confectionery
exceeds in value her production of
iron and steel.
. When each player gets four of a

kind it is certainly agréai deal.
. As girls grow older they think

less of love and more of money.

. Then the baby Is most like- Ef ly nervous, and fretful, and jP doesn't gain in weight. i

I Scott's Emulsion SS is the best food and'medicine gy for teething babies. ^They ys gain/from J

Ii 409-4 «5
50c. nnd $1.00; t

Reunion oi* Mother and Son.

Bowling Green, <>., .June II..A
few days ago was terminated in this
city a drama in real life which out-
rivals the most extravagant fiction.
After twenty-seven years Mrs. Gree-
ley Ilarbaugh was reunited to a son,
given away at his birth by heartless
relatives, and for whom she has vain-
ly sought ever since. During most of
the time the boy, under the name of
the people to whom he wad been given
has been residing in this vicinity, and
has even passed his mother on the
street without knowing her.

In fort Wayne, Ind., when she was

11 years of age. Mrs. Ilarbaugh's
mother died. The father married
again soon after bis first wife's death,
and the stepmother had anything but
a tender feeling for tlie little ones left
by the first wife. She found hom«-s
for them and outjinto the world they
went, the 11-year-old girl going to the
home of a wealthy woman uauied Til-
bury, to work. A brother given away
at that time, whose age was 0 months,
has never been .-een nor heard of
since, So her misfortunes began
early in life and a relentless fn'e has
followed.
The Tilsbury's were very wealthy

and possessed large estates Mrs.
Tilsbury was a widow and a very aris-
tocratie woman, whose family honor
was all in all to her. She had a son

who possessed a romatic nature, a,nd
he fell in love with the comely lass
who worked for them, and, after an

exciting courtship, the pair was se-

cretly married. Things went ou in
this way until one day the mother be-
came aware that her son wan wedded
to the servant, and a stormy scene
ctihued. Tho girl, then but 10 years
of age, was driven from the place and
the clandestine marriage aunullcd by
the boy's mother as both the children
were under age and the ceremony was
therefore not legal. The boy, true to
his mother's wishes, abandoned the
girl he had so ardently wooed, and
the homeless girl was again adrift.
.She went to the ho aie of friends, where
her ohild wan born.

lier father, learning her sad plight,
sent for her, and sho went again to the
home from which she had been driven,
where she lay ill for a long time with
typhoid fever. Her parents at that
time were living in Whitehouse, O.,
and the stepmother, believing that
the child would be a burden on her,
as the mother seemed about to die,
took it to Toledo, where she arranged
for its adoption by a man named Jen-
kins, living in Wood County. The
affair was completed and the lad, but
& few weeks old, was given in charge
of Jenkins, the peculiar condition be-
ing that no ono should ever know his
real name, or his parents or birth-
place.
The mother recovored and louged

for her child. The stepmother would
not make known his whereabouts and
ivould say uo more than that he had a

mod home. The heart-broken mother
nade several trips to Toledo, with the
rain hope that she would find some
trace of the hoy, but all her efforts
nailed nothing, lie was gone, and,
is years passed, she began to believe
:ie was dead. She married again and
ived happily with her family here.
The boy, when he became 10 years of
ige, in some way became aware that
ie was not the child of the peoplo
vith whom he lived, and began a

search for his mother. He by rccident
ound a lctt;r written by the step-
nothcr to Jenkins concerning him,
md he at once began au active hunt
'or his parents, lie wrote to every
dace almost in the Union and his
wanderings covered several Slates.
Vs he grew older he acquired a fair
ducation, by dint of much toil, and
t length returned to his first home
icar here, where he taught school,
imv holding the responsible position
if Superiut indent of the schools at

îugar Kidge, u thriving village near
iere. 11 e still sought for his mother
ml learning that she at one time re-

ided at Whitehouse, ()., wrote to the
Vistmastcr there, who looked the af-
air up lor him with the result that a

e.v days ago he became positive his
lothcr lived here. He at once came
o see her, ami, after producing letters
nd things, notable among which was

picture which went with him when
ic was a babe, Mrs. Harbaugh was
onvinced that he was her long lost
on, and her joy was unbounded..St.
jouis llepublio.

Jim O Brleii s Epitaph.

;T suppose our Wesetrn country lift-r
urnished more funny things thar^''*8
he rest of the world." rcmark/r^'* *H
ressman l'ence, of Colorado* Con-I
"In the course of a bp*.

ne Jim O Brien, a we/barroom broil
eter, had his existenf-lkuown char-
irematurely. One of tJ ce terminated
associates erected a wir'he dead man's
lis grave on which heyoden slab over
" 'Jim O'Brien depa\had written:

it 9:30 a. m.' /rtcd for heaven
"A loeal humorist

ollowing: F appended the
'Heaven, 4:20 p. nl

rot arrived. The worst- O'Brien not
*.3 feared.'

. Tho fool waitcth
et hot before strikingïor tr|è iron to
uy maketh the iron hot! hut the wise

* ^Htjiking.

The Lesson of u Tragedy.

The moral of the escapade which re-
sulted in the death of a young woman
at Good (»round a few days ago seems
almost too obvious to draw. Vet no-
body who contemplates the growing
carclessuess in manners and morals of
young men and young women in decent
society can fail to realize that the les-
sou is greatly needed. A recent mur-
der brought to light a most appalling
account of the social condition among
the sons and daughters of well to do
and respectable families in the Bed-
ford region of Brooklyn, and must
have awakened thousands of fathers
and mothers toD late to a sense of
duty. This latest tragedy is another
indictment of the lack of training in
the elements of good sense and good
breeding by parents, from whom suc-h
training might reasonably be expected.
The victim in this instance was a

young woman of respectable parentage
and good social position. She was ap-
parently a fuu loviog. wilful, but not
vicious girl. Vet she accepted for her
elofe companions at a summer resort
two young married men, one of whom
was separated but not divoroed from
his wife. Her mother disliked such
companionship, and the evening before
the tragedy told the man living apart
from his wife that she did not approve
of his relations with her daughter,
only to have the daughter saucily re-
mark in the mother's presence that he
could no with her as much as he
pleased. Then she went riding with
this man, and was about with the two,
at hotels, in carriages or boats, till the
middle of the night, while her mother
was abed. Muring that night some-

thing mysterious happened. The girl
and one man were accidentally drown-
ed or were murdered, and the other
man has disappeared. There is in the
newspaper accounts no hint of suspi-
cious against this girl's good charac-
ter, but her indiscretion, her reckless
readiness t^ compromise herself, and
the apparent inability of her parents
to exercise wholesome influence upon
her are as sadly conspicuous as we
fear they are typical.

Fathers and mothers who permit
their girls to grow up so beyond their
control, so ignorant or so indifferent
to the requirements of womanly be-
havior,, have no cause for wonder if
the result is death or moral ruin. The
traditional freedom and naturalness of
American social relations have a charm
and a value when under proper train-
ing they are made to promote in both
boys and girls mutual respect and un-
affected modesty. Doubtless, too,
that unchaperoned companionship of
young people which eo shocks foreign-
ers results for the most part in virtu-
ous affections and happy marriages.
But this is something far different
from the license and disregard of de-
corum which is becoming alarmingly
prevalent, not among the lower orders
in the social scale, but in families
which are considered intelligent and
well bred.
The manners of young men have de-

generated. They will act and speak
in the presence of women in a way
that would not have been tolerated a

generation ago, and young women who
are unquestionably without evil intent
will conduct themselves as no woman
could have done a few years ago with-
out serious damage to her reputation.
There is evidently ueed of a revival of
the unfashionable art of bringing up
children. Boys and girls are growing
up to be lawless, hacking respect for
authority and conventions, they easily
lose respect for the virtues which au-

thority and conventions seek to guard.
Laxity in homes and pchools, contact
under unfavorable conditions of young
men and women in business life, the
rude, selfishness and bad manners of
our crowded streets, shops and public
conveyances, all tend to the destruc-
tion of that good breeding which com-
mands respect and nurtures modesty.
.New York Tribune.
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Family Pride in Philadelphia.
An up town reader tells of the

'"break" made by a tot of the family
who was one of a party of little girls
at a recent strawberry festival intb'
vicinity of her home. She fcjj^ï/ 0

valiantly boasting of th*< < ttü been
advantages of belonging;'' Uc »»anlfold
and had managed. *h - to her famil>'
.gainst the val* *" to hold her owu

uous dV-né» -»oglorious and îngen-
rp^g recourses of her companions,
al no °bad goue from clothes to person-
,y appearauces, then to interior fur-
nishings, then to the number of tons
of ooal consumed in the home of eaeh
during the past winter, and finally
brought up at parental dignity. The
minister's little girl boasted:

"Every paokage that comes for my
papa is marked 'D. D."
"An' every package that comes for

my papa is marked 'M. D.' " retorted
the daughter of a physioian of tho
neighborhood.
Then came a fine snort of contempt

from tho heroine of this aneedote.
"Huh!" she exclaimtd, "every pack-
age that comes to our house is marked
4C. Ü. IV There now!"

If your brain won't work right and
you miss the snap, vim and energy
'hat was once yours, you should take
Prickly Ash Bitters. Ii oleauses tho
system and invigorates both body and
brain..Evans Pharmacy.

lie was Smoked Out.

) "What Caused Mark Twain to
! Leave the River, or "Why a Great
I Humorist Did Not Become a Second
Jim Bludso," is one of the books that

I has never been written by Samuel L.
Clemens or auy one else. Su far as

known, the story has never even ap-
peared in print, although it is vouched
for by several of the old river men
who have the yarn-spinning habit.

According to these authorities,
Mark Twain never became a full-pled-
ged pilot and never stood a night
watch alone. In other words, while
he had a pilot's license, his mastery
of the great river craft ou which he
rode was always limited by the under-
standing that an older and more ex-

perienced head was within easy call.
This was no discredit to the young
pilot.
On the occasion in «juestion, it

matters nut what year or boat, the
tue steamer to which young Clemens
was attached as cub pilot was bound
up stream with a heavy rgo of cot-
ton. At the officers' table the first
day ou r< m Natchez,^Miss., the talk
turned upon what to do in sudden
emergencies, and especially in case of
fire on a steamer loaded with cotton.
The matter was discussed in all its
bearings, each of those present giving
his ideas upon the subject. Mark
Twain, like most of the others, held to
the notion that it was the pilot's dutyin such an emergency te emulate the
now famous Jim Bludso and "hold
her nozzle to the bank till the last
galoot's ashore." I
Among those at the table was the

assistant engineer, a young man whose
experience in life had taught him to
doubt the ability of human nature to
carry out the projects of its more
boastful moments. He went below at
the same time Mark Twain went
aloft, but the two continued to think
of the conversation just closed. The
more the engineer thought about it
the less credit ho was disposed to give
to the cub pilot's scheme.
As every ono knows, the pilothouse

and engine room of a steamboat are
connected, not only with bells for sig-
naling, but with a speaking tt je,
through whioh the important func-
tionaries who operate above and below
can disouss the weather and politics
in their spare moments. The mouth
of the tube at the upper end is but lit-
tle larger than the human mouth; but
in tho engine room it has the space of
a funnel as big as a half-bushel meas-
ure. While tho assistant engineer
was pondering the emergency ques-
tion he was also wiping off a portion
of the machinery with a bunch of cot-
ton waste, and as he reached the
mouth of the speaking tube it was the
work of but a moment to touch a
match to the inflammable material in
his hand and thrust it into the tube.
No ono saw the aot, but everybody

on board heard from it in about a
minute. Mark Twain, alone in the
pilot house aud stili pondering tho
dire things he had heard from the
older hands about the hororrs of burn-
ing steamboats, especially when they
happeued to be loaded with cotton,
was horrified to sco smoke pouting
from the end of the speaking tube.
There was but one thought in his
mind. The boat was on fire. Drop-
ping the wheel, which spun around
and around as it loft his hand, he |grasped the rope by which the big bell {
was sounded and began pulling like a |
sexton, at the same time raising his 1
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voice in a cry of "Fire," "Fire,"
"The boat's atire!" Here the officers
of the boat and the passengers are
said to kav<; found him, after hurried-
ly ascertaining that the alarm was
false, still valorously determined to
"save the ship." The boat, relieved
of the rudder's guidance, had in the
meanwhile swung around in tho cur-
rent and dashed full speed qy a baud
bar, from which it required half a day
to drag her. And Mark Twain having
lost lost his nerve, left the river..
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

The Great Salt Lake.

Professor W. J. McGee, of the gov-
ernment geological survey, declares
that the Great Salt Lake of Utah is
vanishing, and that this most remark-
able body of water will be completely
dried up in 50 years, if, not sooner.
Already its waters show signs of re-

ceding nnd it may not be mcrre than
twenty-five years before irrigated
farms will be cultivated on what is
now the bottom of this inland sea,
whose waters are so salt that a body
cannot sink in them.
The lake is about 75 miles long and

half that at its greatest width, and is
rathe : shallow, being in most places
not over 30 feet deep, although a depth
of possibly 100 feet may obtain in cer-
placcs. The reason «vhy it is so salt
science says is simply because it has
no outlet save through evaporation
and the streams during past ages have
been carrying salt into it. These
contributing streams are now being
utilized for irrigating the lands around
the lake, and before long immense
réservons will be constructed in the
mountains where these streams have
their source, which will cut off the
lake's feed entirely. When this is
done the level of the lakke will be
lowered very fast.

To Cure a Cold in Odo Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the moneyif it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
eignature on every box. 23c.
. Nothing pleases a man so much

as the inability of others to get onto
his curves.
. Any man who pays spot cash

misses a lot of worthless oigars on
the first of each month.
. It's only a matter of time till the

undertaker overtake* us all.
. Men wonder where the summer

girl was stowed away during the win-
ter.
. Some men object to dogs and

some women objtct to men who objeot
to dogs.
. A woman works almost as hard

buying things as her husband does in
paying for them.
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BIS LINE SAMPLE SHOES
JUST IN AT GREAT £

STAPLE LINE DRZ GOODS
AT RIGHT PRICES.

We cau make you the CHEAPEÎ

Flour, Bacon,
Bice, Coffee a

Your trade is appreciated.

NOTICE.
MU A. T. -K ELTON has been

cnga'-red r.y the AuderfOU Mutuil File
Insurance * i> t«» iu-pt-ct ibe buildingsinsured in thi-» Company, and will
commence work on th- first of July.Policy-holders are requested to have
thtir Policies at ham!, so there will
be no unnecessary delay in the in-
spection
ANDERSON MUTUAL FIRE IN-

SURANCE CO.
OUR NEW TIRS SETTER

CAN tighten your Tires while they
aro cold withouc taking them off
wheels or taking out bolts Leave
the wheels in perfect shape and dish
just right. Can do the work in one-
third time it requires the old way.Don't wait 'till your wheels are rain-
ed. Bring them on and see how nice-
ly we can d.> the work.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.
Notice Final Settlement.

'HUE undersigned. Fxeontor of the1 K'.'tmt-H of A. C. J nek son and El-
virn T. Jairknon, deo*«BH«»d, hereby (rivesnotice that be v. ill on Friday, July 25tb,1902 apply to the Judice of Probate for
AndersonCounty for a Final Settlement
or nald Estates, and a discharge from his
office as Exeotior.

I'H-JS. 0. JACKSON, Ex'r.
June 2b, 1002_1_5
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator of

EstateofJohn A. Jackson, deceased, here-
bv gives notice that b« will on Friday,25th day «f July, 1002, apply to the
Judge of Prnnaie for Anderson County,8. C, for a Fiual Settlement of «aid Es-
tate, and à discharge from bis office as
Administrator.

THOS. C. JACKSON, Adm'r. /June 25. 1902 I5

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE upderoipned, Administrator of

the hHiatew < J. H. .Simpson and Miss
Ada Simpson, deceased, hereby gives no-
tice that be will on the 31*t day of
July, 1002, apply to tbe Judge of Pro-
bate lor ADderxon County, S. C, for a
Final (settlement id *aid Estate', and a
discharge from btMorfir* a- Administra-
tor. W. a. 8lMP^ON, Adm'r.
June 25, 1902 1_ If*
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DOUBLES DAILY SERVICE! BETWEEN
CHARLESTON AND GREENVILLE.

Pullman palace sleeping oars on Trains85and
B6,87 and 88, oa A.andC. division. Dining-cars
to these trains servo all meals «arouta.Trains leave Bpartanbnrg, A. ô C. dlvUJoo,Eibsund. 8:68 a, hj., 8:87 p.m., 8:13pi m.,t'bulo Limited^ and 8:55 y. m.; scth-

t: 12:20 a. m.. 8:15 p. m., 11:40 a. m., (Vestt-bule Limited), and 10Jb a. So.
Trains leave Greenville, A. and O. dlvls \oortnbound,5:55 a. m.. 2:34 p.rt. and5:18p. uk.,(Vestibule Limited), and 5:5V P- m.; sputh-

bound, 1:25 a, m..4:S0p. m., 12:40p.' (Vest*bule Limited), a^d 11:30 a. m.
Truins 15 and 10.fuUman aieeplng Oarsbetween Charleston and Aahoville. .1
Elegant Pullman Drawing-Boom BleepingOars between Savannah and Ashuvule enroute

âaily between JacknonvMle and Cincinnati.Trains 18 and 14 Pullman Parlor OaM be-
Iwvcn Charleston and Asheville.
PRANK S. GANNON. 8. H. BARDWjThird V-P. & Gen. Mgr., _Gen. Pas.

Washington. D. a Wa»
W. E. TAYLOE, R. W.
Aast. den. Pa*. Agt. .Dir. Pa-

K. P. VANDI

LR BROS.,
.ANTS,
lNDERSON, 8.C., Ap»il'9,1<
BARGAINS.

BT price in this section on.
Molasses» Lard,
nd Tobacco.

VANDIVER BROS.

. THE .

MM OF ANDERSON.
J. A. BROCK, President.

JOS. N. BROWN, Vloe President.B. F. MAULDIN, Cashier.
THE largest, strongest Bank iQ tbCounty.
Interest Faid on DepositsBy special agreement.With tuisurpasaed facilities and resooJces we ate at all times prepared to cocommodate our customers.Jan 10,1900 29

BREED CHICKENS
A SPECIALTY !

Barred Plymouth Bock.
White Plymouth Rock.
Silver Wyandottes.
Brown Leghorns.
Purity guaranteed.
Eggs for sale. Carefully packed'for shipping. )

L. 8. MeVTTISON,
Anderson, S. 0.Jan 22,1902_31 * 6m

E. G. McADAHS,ATTORNEY ÀT lUA.W,
ANDERSON, S. C

733ür Office in Judge of Probate's office. |in the Court House.
Fob 5,1902 33

Winthrop College Scholarship and
Entrance Examinations.

Tbe examinations for the award of va-cant scholarships in Winthrop Collegeand for the admission of new studentswill be held at the County Court Houseon Friday, July 11th, at 9 s. m. Appli-cants muHt not be less than fifteen yeanof age. When scholarships are vacatedafter July Utb, they will bè awarded (othose making the ligbest average at thisexamination. Tbe next poasion willopen September 17, 1902. For furtherinformation and a catalotzUe addressPr*»b. D. B. Johnson, P.ock Hill. 8. C.June 4, 1002_B0
BANNER SAJLVg,the most healing salvo In the* world.

CHARLESTON AND WESTERNCAROLINA RAILWAYauoî7btA. amuABBEVILLE 8HÜBT LINS
In effect Apr. 13th, 1902.

Lv Augusta...
Ar Gre»nwood.._.
AX Anuoraon.
Ar Laurena.
Ar Green vi '«.
Ar Glenn Hr Inja....,
Ar Spnr tanburg.
Ar Salndn..<.
Ar Hendersonvule.
Ar A »hnvllln.,

10 06 tu, 265 pa12 89 pm

8 25 pm

Ssöpm
6 83 pm
611 pm
7 15 pm

715»a

7 05 pm
12 15 pm

Lt AohovIUo.;.i..
LT Hpaitanburg.......
Lv Glenn Springs.I«T Green vlilo...................
Lt Laarens._..j..
Lv Anderson.......,.
Lv Greenwood...i.\ 8 07 pmi.,...ArAugusta.| 5 40 pm 11 SB

12 22 pm
2 07 pm

Lt Anderson.
Ar E'harton..
Ar Atht na....,
Ar Atlas ta. ..

Li Andorf on
A' Au?' ^ca

7 25 am
1 fi2 pm
2 S3 pu
4 65 pm

Ar Port, nüjal..
Ar Beaufort.,.
Ar Charleston (Sou)....
Ar Savannah (Cofga).

7 25 am
11 85 am
8 55 pm
8 45 pm
7 80 pm\ 8 lu pid

Close connection at Calhoun Falls for all pointson 8. A. L. Railway, and at 8partsiihuig for Sou.Railway.
For any information relative to tickets, 91

HChedule», etc., address
W. J. CRAIG, Gen.Pass. Agent,Auguata.Ga:T. M. Emerson .Traffic Manager.J. Reese Fant, Agent, Anderson, 8. C.

Blue Ridge Railroad.
Effective April 6, 1902._;

UaSTBOUND,

STATIONS.
itfo. 4
Sun.
only

Lv W^baVju-
Senece.

" Cherry.." Pendieton-
" Autun.
' Denver.
" Anderson..
At Helton.

No. G
Daily
Ex.

No 8
DallyEx.
Sun. i

No «
Daily

P. M.IA. M.

7 45
8 f»i

8 00
8 OS

P M.
2 80

S 2G
S Gl

4 11
4 23
4 35

f 7 03
(.7 80

f- M

2 45
S 10

A. M.
S, (ft.'

ta 25
8 67

8 47
8 es
9 02
9 09
9 30

v; Ksl'BOUKJJ.

STATIONS.
No 8
Daily

ho. 6
Dally
Ex
Sun.

No. 7
Daily
Ex.
Sun-

iNo. U
No. 0 Daily
Daily I

Lt Belton.....
"Anderson..
" DenTer......
" Autun.
** Fendleton.
" Cherry.

Seneca.

F M
8 Î5
8 65

a* M.!
9 00
9 23

A. M

10*00
10 27
10 87
10 47
11 02
11 01
12 50

A M
10 50
11 15

8 20
8 45
8 6»
4 05
4 11
4 18
t 85
4 40

ArWalhalla-!.1 23P1....~..|_ 8,09"Will also »top st thô'followlng stations totaa>
oc and let ofl passengers : PhlnnoyJames, Ban-
dy Springs, West Anderson, Ada* a, JordanieJunction J. B. ANDBRSCUf,H. C BBATTIE. Superintendent.Président.__
ATLANTIC COAST LXHB

Tbat-fio Departmhnt,
Wilmington. N. C., Jan. 18. M0tFast Line Between Charleston and Col

umblaand UpperSouth Carolina,NonaCarolina.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE. ...

«or»e> wxsT. ««5»No.52. No.f&,^
..Chartsalon-Ar

1^«.^.«~.Ii»oa«»~..«.~.~.Av
L/.............-Suinter.............Ar
Ar............C*>luinMa...........Lv
At...-Pt<»w»tUt~.-Lt
Ar...«;_Ne»Mrty.~..Lv
Ar..-....-.-~ Clinton............ Lt
Ar....LacreDB-..........LT
Ax.......~Or»enTUlew«.«.~.LT
Ar.-..ßpartanburg.LvAr_Winnsboio. 8. C......Lv
Ar_Charlotte, ». C.Ltô 1Î "pm I Ar-HonderacnTÜle, N. C_LV

7 iö pm j At~.AsheTlUa, H.C-Lt

0 28 cm
8 02 am
»28 am
1100 pm
It 17pa
12 '0pm
1 18 pm
1 85pm
8 10 jun.
S 10 pm
7 18pm
9 20 pm

s «ja*
415p»
2 49 O»
2 84 pas
1 BS pas
188pa
1201 ata
il 4» as»
1018 ara
8 loam
»02 am
8 00 am

K*06jSand 88 Solid Trains between Cbarhcton-
nd Columbia,*. C.

B. M. Kxsa n.
Gt-n l. Passeoirjr Ag-atJ. B. KsnsuKV, G«»* si Minuet

. v. Rhimos.Iraffe r»n»«e


